## GIVE AND RECEIVE FEEDBACK ON THE POLICY PRESENTATION OUTLINES (PPS1G)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creating Policy Presentations (PP)</td>
<td>Individual worksheet and small group discussion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Purpose
This activity contributes to the module learning objectives by asking participants to evaluate and provide feedback on the policy presentation outlines drafted by their fellow participants.

### Time Required
- 1 hr.

### Working Group Description
Participants are grouped into Working Groups of 3-5 participants based on their research or advocacy topics. Throughout the series of Working Group sessions, participants are asked to apply the concepts and skills taught in the workshop to their own research or data on their topic.

### Activity Description
This Working Group session asks participants to give feedback on the policy presentation outlines of their group members. Using the Policy Presentation Outline Discussion Guide, the facilitator and other group members will comment on the outline’s individual sections and its overall content, organization, and flow.

Estimate approximately 10-15 minutes of discussion per participant.

### Key Learning Concept(s)
- Making the link between research findings, implications, and recommendations.
- Outlining and organizing appropriate content for a presentation.
- Applying principles of strategic policy communications.
- Applying principles of PowerPoint presentation development.
Materials Needed

- Policy presentation outline; Working Group Session 4 Policy Presentation Outline Discussion Guide.

Associated Exercises

- Policy Presentation Outline Worksheet (PP2A)
- Delivering a Policy Presentation (PP4E)
- Working Group Session 5 (PPS2G)